###### Significance

Chimeric proteins of a light-driven proton pump GR containing the cytoplasmic loop of β~2~-adrenergic receptor (β~2~AR) activate Gs protein by light. In contrast, chimeric proteins of light-driven sodium pump *Indi*R2 or chloride pump *Np*HR containing the same loop of β~2~AR do not activate Gs protein at all. Light-induced difference FTIR spectroscopy showed largest helical structural perturbation for GR, which was further enhanced in the chimera. Similar structural dynamics that occur on the cytoplasmic side of GPCR are needed to design chimeric microbial rhodopsins.

Animal and microbial rhodopsins convert light into signals and energy by employing the photochemical reaction of retinal \[[@b1-14_183]\]. Animal rhodopsins contain 11-*cis* retinal as the chromophore, and photoisomerization from the 11-*cis* to the all-*trans* form initiates protein structural changes, leading to activation of the trimeric G protein transducin (Gt) \[[@b1-14_183]--[@b4-14_183]\]. Microbial rhodopsins contain all-*trans* retinal as the chromophore, and the initiation of protein structural changes, which are caused by the photoisomerization from the all*trans* to the 13-*cis* form, lead to various functions such as light-driven pumps, light-gated channels, photosensors and light-activated enzymes \[[@b1-14_183],[@b5-14_183]--[@b9-14_183]\]. There are no sequence homologies between animal and microbial rhodopsins, but both possess similar chromophore (retinal) and protein (7-transmembrane helices) structures.

Microbial rhodopsins have been used as tools in optogenetics, a field of study in which animal behavior is controlled by light \[[@b10-14_183]--[@b12-14_183]\]. In optogenetics, animal brain functions are studied by incorporating microbial rhodopsins, but not animal rhodopsins, into the animal brain. There are two reasons for this. One is the isomeric structure of the chromophore. Whereas 11-*cis* retinal is not abundant in animal cells, endogenous all-*trans* retinal is sufficient for optogenetics in animal cells. The second reason is the cyclic behavior of the chromophore in the photoreaction. In animal rhodopsins, isomerized all-*trans* retinal does not return to the 11-*cis* form, a process that is termed "photobleaching". This is not a problem in visual cells because enzymatically isomerized 11-*cis* retinal is newly supplied, which is not the case in other cells. In contrast, the 13-*cis* form is thermally reisomerized into the all-*trans* form, and the spontaneous return leads to the "photocycle" in microbial rhodopsins. This is highly advantageous in optogenetics.

For these reasons, animal rhodopsins have not been actively used in optogenetics. Although Arian *et al.* engineered 'optoXRs' \[[@b13-14_183]\], in which a bovine rhodopsin chimera containing the cytoplasmic loop of other G-protein coupled receptors (GPCRs) was used to respond to light, problems with 11-*cis* retinal and photobleaching limit broad applications. Thus, the optogenetic application of GPCR signaling requires that these two problems be resolved. One approach is to use bistable animal rhodopsins whose photointermediate does not bleach and is thermally stable \[[@b14-14_183],[@b15-14_183]\]. By photoconverting the intermediate (normally in an active state) into the original state (normally in an inactive state), activation of GPCR signaling is switchable by light. Some bistable rhodopsins can bind a 13-*cis* retinal, which exists in normal cells in thermal equilibrium with an all-*trans* form. In addition, it was recently reported that a ciliary opsin from *Platynereis dumerilii* can bind all-*trans* retinal directly and exhibit bistability \[[@b16-14_183]\].

Another approach is to use chimeric proteins of animal and microbial rhodopsins. We have engineered chimeric proteins of microbial rhodopsins containing cytoplasmic loops of animal rhodopsin \[[@b17-14_183],[@b18-14_183]\]. These chimera contain all*trans* retinal, display a photocycle (no bleaching), and activate Gt. So far, the second and third cytoplasmic loops of bovine rhodopsin have been used, in which the third loop is essential for the activation of Gt \[[@b18-14_183]\]. As templates of microbial rhodopsin, we attempted light-driven proton pumps bacteriorhodopsin (BR), *Gloeobacter* rhodopsin (GR), proteorhodopsin (PR), and sensory rhodopsin II (SRII). Among these, BR, GR and SRII chimera activated Gt, but PR chimera did not.

Gt activation by these chimera suggest a common activation mechanism between animal and microbial rhodopsins, in which helix opening occurs at the cytoplasmic surface \[[@b18-14_183]\]. These chimera are potential candidates of new optogenetic tools for GPCR signaling. In this paper, we report two trials that advance the engineering of chimeric rhodopsins, one for the inserted loop, and another for the microbial rhodopsin template. Regarding the first trial, we have so far only tested the activation of Gt, which is localized in the retina. Here we examined the activation of Gs protein by light, for which we incorporated the cytoplasmic loop of β~2~-adrenergic receptor (β~2~AR). Similar structural changes for G-protein activation have been suggested for bovine rhodopsin and β~2~AR \[[@b19-14_183]--[@b21-14_183]\], and indeed we successfully activated Gs-protein by using a microbial rhodopsin chimera with β~2~AR. Regarding the second trial, we have so far only tested proton-pump proteins as the template of microbial rhodopsins. SRII is a phototaxis sensor but functions as a light-driven proton pump without its transducer protein \[[@b22-14_183]\]. Here we examined two light-driven pumps, the sodium pump \[[@b23-14_183],[@b24-14_183]\] and the chloride pump \[[@b24-14_183]--[@b26-14_183]\]. Interestingly, we did not observe any G-protein activation for the light-driven sodium pump from *Indibacter alkaliphilus* ( *Indi*R2) and the light-driven chloride pump halorhodopsin from *Natronomonas pharaonis* ( *Np*HR), although a light-driven proton pump GR showed light-dependent G-protein activation. The molecular mechanism of G-protein activation by chimeric proteins will be discussed.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Sample Preparation
------------------

The chimeric constructions were designed based on the wild-type (WT) GR (GenBank accession number: BAC88139), *Indi*R2 (BAV92787) and *Np*HR (P15647) ([Fig. 1](#f1-14_183){ref-type="fig"}), and the DNA template of the human β~2~AR loop was exchanged by the following three-step PCR. First, three PCR products were constructed and purified: the front side of microbial rhodopsins before the exchange region and adding the top 15 mer β~2~AR loop by a primer to the end (f-mRh); the last side of microbial rhodopsins were constructed in the same way (l-mRh). The loop region of β~2~AR was designed by transforming the sequence of a rare codon in *Escherichia coli* into one with a high codon usage, and it was total synthesized and amplified by PCR. The products of the first PCR were used to amplify a second round PCR product. Then, f-mRh was extended to the loop region by PCR with a β~2~AR loop and l-mRh as same. Finally, the resulting full-length chimera fragment was used to amplify the former two products which were cloned into pMS by insertion after *Xba*I/*Not*I digestion (in GR), or into the pET21 vector by insertion after *Nde*I/*Xho*I digestion (in *IndiR*2 and *Np*HR). After ligation, the plasmids were transformed into *E. coli* strain JM109. All of the chimeras were confirmed by DNA sequencing. The WT and chimeric proteins possessing a six histidine tag at the C-terminus were expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21 for GR or in strain C41(DE3) for *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR, solubilized with 1% *n*-dodecyl-β-D-maltoside (DDM), and purified by Co^2+^-column chromatography as described previously \[[@b27-14_183]\]. Absorption spectra of the solubilized proteins (300 mM NaCl, 300 mM imidazole, 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.0 and 0.1% DDM) were measured at 20°C using a UV-visible spectrophotometer (UV-2400PC, Shimadzu, Japan). The bovine Gs-protein α-subunit was expressed in *E*. *coli* strain BL21 (DE3) using the pQE60 vector containing Gsα cDNA (M13006) and a six histidine tag at the N-terminus and purified using Ni-affinity chromatography. Purified Gs-protein α-subunit was mixed with an equal amount of Gt βγ-subunits purified from bovine retina.

G-Protein Activation Assays
---------------------------

A radionucleotide filter-binding assay, which measures a light-dependent GDP/GTPγS exchange by Gs-protein, was carried out with slight modifications of our previous method using other G-protein subtypes \[[@b28-14_183]\]. All procedures were carried out at 20°C. The assay mixture consisted of 50 mM HEPES (pH 7.0), 140 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM DTT, 0.05% DDM, 1 μM \[^35^S\]GTPγS and 2 μM GDP. The mixture of target protein (final concentration: 2 μM WT or chimera) and Gs-protein (final concentration: 100 nM) was constantly irradiated with white light or was kept in the dark. After incubation for a selected period of time, an aliquot (20 μl) was removed from the sample and placed into 200 μl of stop solution (20 mM Tris/Cl (pH 7.4), 100 mM NaCl, 25 mM MgCl~2~, 1 μM GTPγS and 2 μM GDP), and it was immediately filtered through a nitrocellulose membrane to trap \[^35^S\]GTPγS bound to Gs-protein. The amount of bound \[^35^S\]GTPγS was quantified by assaying the membrane with a liquid scintillation counter (Tri-Carb 2910 TR, Perkin Elmer).

Light-induced Difference FTIR Spectroscopy
------------------------------------------

Light-induced difference FTIR spectroscopy of GR, *Indi*R2, *Np*HR and their chimeras was performed as described previously \[[@b18-14_183],[@b29-14_183]--[@b31-14_183]\]. Each protein was reconstituted into L-α-phosphatidylcholine liposomes by removing the detergent with Bio-beads, in which the molar ratio of the added lipid to protein was 30:1. The samples in PC liposomes were washed twice in pH 7.5 buffers (2 mM phosphate for GR, or 2 mM phosphate, 2 mM NaCl for *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR). An 80 μl aliquot of the sample was deposited on a BaF~2~ window of 18 mm diameter and dried in a glass vessel that was evacuated by an aspirator. The film sample was hydrated with 1 μL of H~2~O before measurements. Although the salt concentration cannot be precisely measured for hydrated *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR films, we roughly estimated it to be \>100 mM. Then, the sample was placed in a cryostat (Oxford DN-1704, UK) mounted in the FTIR spectrometer (Bio-Rad FTS-7000, USA). The cryostat was equipped with a temperature controller (Oxford ITC-4, UK), and the temperature was regulated with 0.1 K precision.

Long-lived intermediates must be responsible for Gprotein activation of chimeric microbial rhodopsins, such as metarhodopsin-II in the case of bovine rhodopsin. Therefore, we attempted to capture late intermediates that accumulate at the last stage of the photocycle. In GR \[[@b18-14_183]\] and *Indi*R2 \[[@b32-14_183]\], the late intermediate that forms is the red-shifted O intermediate. We illuminated GR, *Indi*R2 and their chimeras with 520±5 nm light (an interference filter) at 250 K for 2 min. On the other hand, the O intermediate does not accumulate in *Np*HR under high salt conditions \[[@b33-14_183]\], and our previous FTIR study showed that the L2 (or N) intermediate is formed at 250 K \[[@b34-14_183]\]. Thus, we illuminated *Np*HR and its chimeras with \>500 nm light at 250 K for 2 min. The difference spectra were obtained with 2 cm^−1^ resolution. We averaged 3--4 independent measurements with 128 scans.

Results
=======

Absorption Properties of the GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR Chimera
------------------------------------------------------------

In the present study, we replaced the second or third cytoplasmic loop of microbial rhodopsins into those of β~2~AR. The schematic structure of the second and third loop of β~2~AR inserted into chimeras is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-14_183){ref-type="fig"}, together with the removed amino-acid sequences in GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR. The crystal structures of *Np*HR \[[@b35-14_183]\] and β~2~AR \[[@b36-14_183]\] are known, and we designed the amino acids to replace them based on these structures. Although the structures of GR and *Indi*R2 have not been reported, we used the structures of homologous proteins, xanthorhodopsin (XR) \[[@b37-14_183]\] and *Krokinobacter eikastus* rhodopsin 2 (KR2) \[[@b38-14_183]\], respectively, for amino acid design.

We expressed the GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR chimeras in *E. coli*, followed by solubilization with DDM and purification through a Co^2+^:NTA column. [Figure 2](#f2-14_183){ref-type="fig"} compares the absorption spectra of the GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR loop chimeras with WT. [Figure 2a and b](#f2-14_183){ref-type="fig"} show that the λ~max~ of GR WT, GR/second and GR/third chimeras are 540 nm, 547 nm, and 544 nm, respectively. Previously, we designed bovine rhodopsin chimeras, whose λ~max~ was 546 nm and 543 nm for the second and third loops, respectively \[[@b18-14_183]\]. In the case of GR, both loop replacements resulted in a spectral red-shift during which the second loop is more influential. On the other hand, there are no differences between bovine rhodopsin and β~2~AR.

[Figure 2c and d](#f2-14_183){ref-type="fig"} show that *Indi*R2 chimeras exhibit a λ~max~ of 533 nm for WT, which is blue-shifted by 3 nm for both chimeras (λ~max~: 530 nm). Compared to WT, the loop chimera of *Indi*R2 shows a strong absorption at \<450 nm, and less purified samples suggest that the *Indi*R2 chimera is thermally less stable than WT. [Figure 2e and f](#f2-14_183){ref-type="fig"} show that the *Np*HR chimera exhibits a λ~max~ of 577 nm for WT, and 568 nm and 574 nm for the second and third loop chimeras, respectively. In the case of *Np*HR, only the second loop chimera has strong absorption at \<450 nm, suggesting that the third loop chimera is as thermally stable as WT.

Gs-Protein Activation Properties of the GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR Chimera
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

We next tested the Gs-protein activation of GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR chimeras. [Figure 3a--c](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"} shows the time-course of the binding of GTPγS to Gs-protein, where the light-dependent GDP/GTPγS exchange was monitored by using \[^35^S\]GTPγS. At least 200 DDM molecules are needed to solubilize one microbial rhodopsin \[[@b39-14_183]\], thus 0.05% DDM was used in our study to fully solubilize the chimeric proteins whose concentration was *ca*. 2 μM (molecular ratio of chimera: DDM = 1:500). In the case of *Indi*R2 ([Fig. 3b](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) and *Np*HR ([Fig. 3c](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) chimeras, all time-courses looked similar. This fact indicates that the amount of light-induced time-dependent GTPγS binding is similar to the level of each chimera in the dark, regardless of whether it is a second or third loop chimera, and this is also the case for WT (dotted lines). This feature is clearly seen in [Figure 3d](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}, where the amount of GTPγS binding is similar between dark and light conditions within current experimental accuracy, whose level coincides with the spontaneous incorporation of GTPγS to trimeric Gs without receptors (Gs only in [Fig. 3d](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we conclude that chimeric proteins of light-driven sodium (*Indi*R2) and chloride (*Np*HR) pumps do not activate G-protein.

In contrast, different features were observed for the GR chimera. [Figure 3a](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"} shows light-dependent Gs-protein activations of GR, where G-protein activation was almost identical between light and dark conditions for WT (black circles in [Fig. 3a](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike WT, clear light-dependent Gs-protein activation was observed for the second (red circles in [Fig. 3a](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) and third (blue circles in [Fig. 3a](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) loop chimeras, where light-dependent activation was more enhanced in the latter. These features are obvious from [Figure 3d](#f3-14_183){ref-type="fig"}. Dark activation was higher for WT GR than those for GR chimera and other proteins, but the reason is unclear. However, similar results for light activation of WT GR suggest no difference between light and dark, nor between *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR chimeras.

Only the GR chimera activated G-protein, in which the third loop chimera exhibited stronger activation than the second loop chimera. We also designed a double mutant containing both second and third cytoplasmic loops, but we were not able to obtain such protein, presumably because of the structural instability. In the previous study, light-dependent Gt activation by the GR chimera was quantitatively compared with those of bovine rhodopsin \[[@b18-14_183]\]. Here we also measured the Gs activation ability by β~2~AR as a positive control. However, we utilized membrane-embedded β~2~AR, not purified samples, and we could not estimate the amount of β~2~AR in the sample. Thus, we could not compare the Gs activation ability between β~2~AR and our chimeras.

We found that the proton pump chimera (GR) possessed the ability to activate Gs-protein and Gt-protein, whereas the sodium pump (*Indi*R2) and the chloride pump (*Np*HR) were unable to activate Gs-protein. Similar absorption spectra for all chimeras in [Figure 2](#f2-14_183){ref-type="fig"} show a retained protein structure around their retinal chromophore. To further characterize the molecular properties of these chimeras, we applied light-induced difference FTIR spectroscopy.

Light-Induced Difference FTIR Spectroscopy of the GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR Chimera
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Figure 4](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"} compares structural changes of WT and the third loop chimeras of GR ([Fig. 4a](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}), *Indi*R2 ([Fig. 4b](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) and *Np*HR ([Fig. 4c](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). All difference spectra were measured at 250 K, where late intermediates accumulated during their photocycles. The spectra of WT and the chimera in each rhodopsin were very similar, particularly the frequency region of the C=C (1550--1500 cm^−1^) and C--C (1250--1150 cm^−1^) stretches of the retinal chromophore. This indicates that similar intermediates formed in both WT and the loop chimera of each rhodopsin. In other words, different properties among ionpump rhodopsins such as G-protein activation by chimeric proteins essentially originate from the structural dynamics of each ion-pump protein.

The left panel of [Figure 4](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"} highlights an amide-I vibration that appears at 1700--1600 cm^−1^. The frequency of that vibration strongly depends on the secondary structure of the protein, where the frequency of the α-helix appears at 1660--1650 cm^−1^. [Figure 4a](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"} shows the results for GR, where difference spectra correspond to those between the O intermediate and the resting state \[[@b18-14_183]\]. In the case of GR, the bands at 1667 (+)/1659 (−)/1650 (+) cm^−1^ can be interpreted as the structural perturbation of α-helices. These bands were observed for WT GR, and their amplitude for the third loop chimera was 1.42 times larger. This was also the case for the loop chimera of bovine rhodopsin, and we interpreted that structural perturbation of the α-helix as being related to the helix opening at the cytoplasmic side, which is larger in the chimera than in WT \[[@b18-14_183]\]. The present study shows that this is also the case for the β~2~AR chimera.

In the case of *Indi*R2, the difference spectra correspond to the O intermediate and the resting state \[[@b32-14_183]\], similar to GR. Positive peaks appear at 1662 and 1654 cm^−1^, and these spectral features and amplitudes are similar in both WT and loop chimera ([Fig. 4b](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). It should be noted that changes in amplitude at 1660--1650 cm^−1^ were much smaller in *Indi*R2 than in GR, suggesting smaller helical structural changes in *Indi*R2.

In the case of *Np*HR, the difference spectra correspond to the L2 (or N) intermediate and the resting state \[[@b34-14_183]\]. The bands at 1664 (+)/1658 (−)/1650 (+) cm^−1^ are assigned as amide-I vibrations of the α-helix ([Fig. 4b](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). Unlike *Indi*R2, structural changes of the α-helix are obvious for *Np*HR, which is also the case for GR. In *Np*HR, the relative amplitude of the amide-I vibration to that of the C=C (1550--1500 cm^−1^) and C--C (1250--1150 cm^−1^) stretches of the retinal chromophore was smaller in *Np*HR ([Fig. 4c](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) than in GR ([Fig. 4a](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests a smaller structural perturbation in the α-helix of *Np*HR than in the late intermediates of GR. These observations of the structural dynamics in light-driven proton, sodium and chloride pumps may be related to the fact that proton-pump chimera can activate G-protein, while sodium and chloride pumps cannot.

Discussion
==========

Microbial rhodopsin chimeras that contain the cytoplasmic loop of GPCR offer potential as optogenetic tools. We previously reported that the chimera of bovine rhodopsin are able to activate Gt-protein \[[@b17-14_183],[@b18-14_183]\]. It is important to extend this ability to more general G-proteins such as Gs, Gi, Go, and others, and there is interest in studying if these chimeras are able to activate various G-proteins, or not. In this paper, we showed that GR chimeras containing the second and third loops of β~2~AR are able to activate Gs-protein. Gs-activating rhodopsin in jellyfish was reported as a potential optogenetic tool for light-dependent Gs activation \[[@b40-14_183],[@b41-14_183]\], and the present study provides different kind of Gs activation tool by light using microbial rhodopsin. Previously we suggested similar protein structural changes between bovine rhodopsin and microbial rhodopsins such as BR, SRII and GR \[[@b17-14_183],[@b18-14_183]\]. The present study further generalizes such structural changes for another GPCR, β~2~AR. This generalization is reasonable because the outward motion of helix 6 was reported upon activation of bovine rhodopsin and β~2~AR, together with microbial rhodopsins \[[@b1-14_183],[@b3-14_183],[@b6-14_183],[@b19-14_183]--[@b21-14_183]\].

GR chimeras show no G-protein activation in the dark, suggesting that the interaction surface of the receptor is hidden in the dark and is only exposed by light. This concept is also common for GPCR activation \[[@b19-14_183]--[@b21-14_183]\]. A weakened hydrogen bond of the amide-I vibration of the α-helix was observed upon formation of the O intermediate of WT GR, and we infer that this α-helical perturbation is caused by opening of helix 6 on the cytoplasmic side. The GR template was identical for the GR chimera of the third loop of bovine rhodopsin \[[@b18-14_183]\] and β~2~AR ([Fig. 1](#f1-14_183){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, the amplitude of the amide-I signal for the positive 1667-cm^−1^ and negative 1659-cm^−1^ bands was enhanced 1.67-times for bovine rhodopsin chimera \[[@b18-14_183]\] and 1.42-times for β~2~AR chimera ([Fig. 4a](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}) relative to WT. This suggests that inserted third loop enlarges opening motion of helix 6, which is larger in bovine rhodopsin chimeras.

The present study shows that light-driven proton pump (GR) chimeras contain cytoplasmic loops that activate Gs-protein, whereas light-driven sodium (*Indi*R2) and chloride (*Np*HR) pump chimeras do not. Thus, we are able to classify a new template of microbial rhodopsins into two classes: BR (proton pump), SRII (sensor, but acts as proton pump without transducer) and GR (proton pump) chimeras that can activate G-proteins (class I), and PR (proton pump), *Indi*R2 (sodium pump) and *Np*HR (chloride pump) chimeras that cannot (class II). A remaining question involves the possible mechanism to distinguish the activation of G-proteins. G-protein activation is caused by helix opening at the cytoplasmic side. Thus, no G-protein activation by the chimeras of light-driven sodium and chloride pumps suggests a small helix opening on the cytoplasmic side. This hypothesis is strongly supported by the present FTIR observation, in which the helical structural perturbation was smaller in the sodium-pump *Indi*R2 and the chloride-pump *Np*HR than in the proton-pump GR ([Fig. 4](#f4-14_183){ref-type="fig"}).

Information on the structural dynamics of light-driven sodium pumps is limited, whereas X-ray structure and computational studies of KR2 suggested a more polar environment at the cytoplasmic region than proton pumps \[[@b38-14_183],[@b42-14_183],[@b43-14_183]\]. Therefore, large conformational changes on the cytoplasmic side might not be needed for the uptake of sodium ions. In the case of *Np*HR, detailed structural dynamics have been performed based on the crystal structures of intermediates \[[@b44-14_183]\]. Although the authors detected a large deformation of helix 6, the motion did not accompany helix opening at the cytoplasmic surface. These structural dynamics in the literature for light-driven sodium and chloride pumps are consistent with the mechanism of G-protein activation by chimeric proteins.

Conclusion
==========

In the present study, chimeric proteins of a light-driven proton pump GR containing the cytoplasmic loop of β~2~AR successfully activated Gs protein when exposed to light. In contrast, no G-protein activation was observed in chimeric proteins of a light-driven sodium pump *Indi*R2 and a light-driven chloride pump *Np*HR carrying the cytoplasmic loop of β~2~AR. This fact suggests that the helix opening motion, which is common to GPCR and GR, is different for *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR. Thus, GR chimera can serve as a potential tool in optogenetics, where the activation of various G-proteins can be initiated by light.
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![Design of chimeric proteins from GR, *Indi*R2 and *Np*HR. Each loop of microbial rhodopsins was replaced by that of β~2~AR.](14_183f1){#f1-14_183}

![Absorption spectra of WT GR (dotted line in a and b), and the second (solid line in a) and third (solid line in b) loop chimeras. Absorption spectra of WT *Indi*R2 (dotted line in c and d), and the second (solid line in c) and third (solid line in d) loop chimeras. Absorption spectra of WT *Np*HR (dotted line in e and f), and the second (solid line in e) and third (solid line in f) loop chimeras.](14_183f2){#f2-14_183}

![G-protein activation by GR chimeras (a), *Indi*R2 chimeras (b), and *Np*HR chimeras (c). Time-dependent GTPγS-binding to Gs-protein was monitored in the light (open circle) and dark (filled circle). Black, red and blue circles/lines represent the results of WT, the second and third loop chimera of β~2~AR, respectively. (d) Comparison of G-protein activation ability by WT and chimeras. GTPγS-binding to Gs-protein was monitored at 10 min in the light (open bar) and dark (filled bar). It should be noted that the spontaneous incorporation of GTPγS of Gs (Gs only) was about 40 times higher than that of Gt \[[@b17-14_183],[@b18-14_183]\]. Data are presented as the means±S.D. of more than three independent experiments and the marked chimeras (\*) exhibit a significant difference between light-dependent and dark activations (p\<0.05; Student's t-test, one-tailed).](14_183f3){#f3-14_183}

![Light-induced difference FTIR spectra of WT GR (black dotted line in a), the third loop chimera of GR (blue line in a), WT *Indi*R2 (black dotted line in b), the third loop chimera of *Indi*R2 (red line in b), WT *Np*HR (black dotted line in c), and the third loop chimera of *Np*HR (green line in c). Positive and negative bands originate from the photointermediate and unphotolyzed states, respectively.](14_183f4){#f4-14_183}
